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Abstract: This paper deals with the facilitated through a bulk liquid membrane (BLM) 

system of aqueous phase Nickel (II) using trimethyl amine dissolved in an appropriate 

organic solvent. The effect of TMA concentration dissolved in kerosene on the extraction 

efficiency reveals that TMA combined with Ni (II) in the ratio of 1:1.Using a BLM system, 

more than % of the initial Nickel (II) content in the feed phase was extracted and stripped in 

aHCl aqueous receiving phase. The study has highlighted the importance and influence of 

membrane composition for maximizing the extraction of Nickel (II). For this reason, effect of 

various parameters such as effect of extractant concentration, effect of pH, effect of stripping 

solution type, effect of mixing speed, effect of stripping solution concentration were studied 

and optimum conditions were estimated. 
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Introduction: 

Nowadays,industrial and municipal wastewater frequently was contaminated with metal ions.metals are 

among the most important pollutants in source and treated water. Nickel (II) is a highly toxic metal ion that is 

readily encountered in the environment, which it enters primarily from land based resourcessuch as oxidic and 

sulfide ores. Nickel is the most widely used metals in various industries due to the superior properties they 

posses. Nickel was longthought to beessential to plants and some domestic animals, but not considered to be a 

metal of biological. Importance until 1975, when Zerner discovered that ureasewas a nickel enzyme
1
. It is 

known that inhalation of nickel and its compounds can lead to seriousproblems, including nasopharynx, lung 

and dermatologicaldiseases and malignant tumors
2,3

. So, separation of toxic Ni(II) is of intensecurrent interest in 

research and environmental cleanup. 

 The separation of nickel in aqueous has been a problem in hydrometallurgy
4
 Hydrometallurgy 

processes are among the most applied methods for the recovery of heavy metal ions from various sources
5
. 

Commercial extractantscyanex 272
6
 and cyanex 923

7
 have been examined for the extraction of nickel and 

cadmium ion from synthetic mixtures.A hydrometallurgical method was developed for recovery of nickel and 

cadmium from used rechargeable batteries
8
.   

           The liquid membrane (LM) has been studied under different geometrical configurations Such as bulk 

liquid membrane (BLM), supported liquid membrane(SLM), emulsion liquid (ELM)membranes
9
. In some cases 

the method of bulk volume membrane extraction can be used for the separation of various metal ions
10

 Low 
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capital costs, space requirements and energy consumptions are certain advantages offering by this class of 

separation techniques
11

. The transport of other metal ions such as zinc, mercury, silver, palladium and gold in 

the anionic from of the complexes has also been reported
12,13

. In the presence study, we selected the nickel (II) 

for solvent liquid membrane study. Nickel (II) is the cationic metal. So it requires an anionic carries for the 

extraction purpose. TMA acts as anionic carrier in this study. Some other influencing parameters such as effect 

of pH, effect of stripping solution type, effect of mixing speed, effect of stripping solution concentration etc. 

were also thoroughly studied and reported here. 

Experimental: 

Reagents 

The liquid membrane consists of a carrier, an extractant, and a diluent. centire chemical used were of 

analytical grade reagents. The Ni (II) solution (feed phase) was prepared by dissolving a known of NiSO4 in 

deionized water, which was used as the simulated waste water. Commercial  kerosene(Chennai Petroleum 

Corporation,India) was used as diluents.  The following inorganic salts, acid and organic solvents were used in 

the experiments without further purification. HCl (35.4%) TMA (),NiSO4.6H2O(99.0%), H2 SO4 (98%), H3PO4 

(85.0%), DMG, Acetone (99%) were purchased from Merck and were directly as received from the 

manufacture. 

Instrumentation 

 The absorbance of nickel (II) concentration in the aqueous phase was determined with uv visible 

spectra photo meter (Elico SL 159) and the absorption wavelength was 470nm using Dimethyl glyoxime as the 

indicator. The pH adjustment of source phase was done using Elico. For agitation of solution a shaker and 

stirrer was used (IKD-KS 50, India). Systronics Electrophoresis 606 was used to find out whether the metal is 

cationic or anionic. 

Membrane preparation: 

The experimental studies were carried out applying the BLM technique using a stirred transfer lewis 

type cell with bulk liquid membrane layered over the feed and product phase. The inner dimension of transport 

cell is 70 mm diameter × 195 mm depth for H-type. The size of the equipment is 120mm × 30mm × 40mm 

(length × width × height). The aqueous feed phase containing (30mg/L, 260 mol/L) nickel solution and strip 

phase containing (0.5N, 260 mol/L) Hydrochloric acid were taken in the BLM apparatus and the solutions 

stirred by mechanical stirrers at 250 rpm. These two layers were separated by the organic solvent such as 

Kerosene which acts as liquid membrane phase. Experiment samples were taken out from the feed and strip 

phases at known time, and the Ni (II) concentration was measured using spectrophotometer (λ max = 470nm). 

Results and discussion: 

Effect of diluents in the membrane phase: 

In this experiments, the carriers (1.3M/ TMA) prepared with various diluents such as Hexane, 

Kerosene, toluene, Xylene, Dichloromethane.It indicates that the aliphatic hydrocarbons have less transport 

flux(Ja
max

) value compared with aromatic hydrocarbons.  About 90% of Ni (II) was extracted in Kerosene-TMA. 

So, further studies were carried out using kerosene as diluents. This result was presented in Table.1. 

Diluents Percentage of extraction 

Hexane 

Kerosene 

Toluene 

Xylene 

Dichloromethan 

65.4 

90.0 

63.9 

71.3 

45.2 
 

Effect of pH: 

In order to investigate the effect of pH parameter experiments of nickel (II) from neutral medium 

through kerosene membrane containing TMA and the pH of the feed phase in the range 1 to 12 were carried out 
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Fig.1 shows the transport efficiency of Ni (II) gradually increasing in pH 1 to 7.The extraction efficiency of 

nickel also increases up to 90% at pH 7.0± 0.1.After pH 8 to 12, the extraction efficiency decreased. This can be 

explained as when alkaline pH, the extraction was low, because the amine is strong base,in low pH. Thus, the 

further experiments to study the other parameters was carried out at pH 7.0± 0.1.The maximum Ni(II) transport 

occurred at pH 7. 

 

Effect of extractant concentration: 

The extraction  of nickel (II) increased by increasing of TMA concentration from 0.33M to 

1.35M.While increase of extractant concentration from above moles hardly affected the extraction 

performance.Fig.3.The highest percentage value obtained in 0.5M.Further increase of extractant concentration 

decreased the extraction efficiency.It is due to the access of free extractant in membrane phase. Further increase 

in the extractant concentration leads to the drcrease in the stripping reaction rate. This is because of nickel (II) 

remains in the complex form (in the membrane phase) without getting stripped. This in its turn affected the final 

recovery by the BLM process. Similar results were obtained by Othman et al
14

 result, thus is an optimum 

extractant concentration around 0.5M in the membrane phase. Therefore TMA concentration 0.5M was 

accepted as appropriate extractant concentration.  

 

Effect of stripping solution type: 

 As reported in literature,the main factor for the BLM applicable is stability. In addition to mixing 

speed,extractant, another parameter is stripping solution types. Therefore, the selection of suitable stripping 

solution is considered to be one of the key factors for solute extraction. Here we examined the availability of 

stripping solution, H3PO4,HCl,H2SO4. The results are shown in Fig.2 As seen from fig.2 HCl solution is more 

preferable in making the stripping solution. Therefore 2N HCl solution is selected at the best stripping solution. 

Stripping agent Percentage of Stripping 

Sulphuric acid (1M) 

Hydrochloric acid (2M) 

Phosphoric acid (1M) 

Nitric acid (1M)  

60.3 

75.5 

56.9 

34.8 

 

Effect of stripping solution concentration: 

As the extraction step occurs in the interface between the acidic solution and the liquid membrane, the 

transport of metal necessarily requires a simultaneous back-extraction step at the opposite side of the 
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membrane. In the back extraction stage, The extractant is regenerated and the metal is stripped. The literature 

contains many options for accomplishing, the stripping of the nickel (II) complex, among them, solutions of  

H3PO4,HCl,H2SO4 have been used. From this list, HCl solution was used as the stripping agent in the stripping 

side.The normality of (HCl) was varied between 10 to 50 mg/L. Results obtained were shown in Fig.4.it shows 

that the mass transfer rate is increased with increasing stripping concentration from 0.5 N to 2N.further  

increase in HCL concentration it has no significant changes on the transfer rate[ ] 

 

Effect of mixing speed: 

The mixing speed plays a major role in the mass transfer rate of nickel (II) through BLM. The effect of 

stirring speed was studied in the range of 200 to 400 rpm in order to obtain optimal mixing speed that allows 

effective extraction of nickel (II) in the BLM system (Fig.5).Increase in extraction was observed when the 

mixing speed was increased from 200 to 400 rpm and beyond which no appreciable decreased in nickel (II) 

extract was observed up to 250 rpm. Above 250 rpm the extraction again decreased .As a result, an increase in 

the level of mixing speed would increase the interfacial area. Thus a 250 rpm mixing speed was maintained 

through the subsequent investigations. These results were presented in the fig.  

 

Application of the developed BLM for textile wastewater 

 The wastewater from a local industry was selected for testing the applicability of the developed bulk 

liquid membrane system, which was neutral in nature (pH 7±0.1). Under optimized condition (feed phase = 260 

mL of 30 mg/L, receiving phase = 260 mL of 0.5MHydrochloric acid, membrane phase = 260 mL of diluents 

with kerosene, stirring speed = 250 rpm), the industrial wastewater was extracted and the extracted metal was 

successfully stripped into Hydrochloric acid solution. 

Conclusions 

The bulk liquid membrane method offers a simple approach for selective extraction of cationic nickel 

(II) for removal and recovery. The extraction efficiency of Ni (II) decreases with increasing the concentration of 

Ni (II). The extracted Ni (II) was successfully stripped into hydrochloric acid solution from loaded organic 

phase. The maximum extraction efficiency was obtained at pH = 7.0 0.1. Stirring speed was found at 250 

rpm. Under optimized condition industrial wastewater also tested and the result was found to be satisfactory. 
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